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Jame Turrell, “Raemar Pink White” (1969), hall pace, Collection of Art & Reearch, La Vega. (all image ©
Jame Turrell, photo  Florian Holzherr, and all image courte LACMA)

LO ANGL — The rt thing I thought when I aw the Jame Turrell retropective at the Lo Angele
Count Mueum of Art wa: There would e nothing here with the light o .
The econd thing I thought wa: How doe he do it?

To dicu Turrell in term common to art converation i impoile. To compare thi exhiit to
tandard mueum fare would e miing the point. Nothing aout Turrell i tandard. And everthing
aout hi work eem impoile.
ven putting hi work into word i almot a di cult a capturing it in a photograph. A Turrell
experience mut occur in peron. ecaue what Turrell create i not art, at leat not in the tpical ene.
What Turrell create are immerive environment that change the wa ou undertand realit.
One of the rt “piece” of the exhiit, and  “piece” I mean room, a each one of Turrell’ experience,
with the exception of the hologram, get it own eparate environment, i one of hi earlier work.
“Raemar Pink White” (1969) ma e almot 50 ear old, ut it doe not feel dated. Quite the oppoite—it
feel a futuritic a the come. To put it into word, which again, fail to conve the grandeur of the
experience, “Raemar Pink White” i a room painted entirel white, all the corner haped into gentle
curve o that depth diappear.
Directl in front of ou i a rectangle, it harpl pointed corner in marked contrat to the lack of hard
edge anwhere ele. While ou it on the white ench, the rectangle appear elf-levitating, an iridecent
pink leaking around the edge, ending a oftl fading roe hue acro the urrounding white wall. Mot
of Turrell’ piece are deigned to e experienced over time, and thi one i no di erent. You can it on
the ench and appreciate the ro pink, the glowing edge, the light that eem to have no dicernile
ource, while gravit and perpective feel like outdated concept.

Jame Turrell, “Ke Lime” (1994), wedgework: ourecent and LD light into pace with er-optic light,
dimenion vairale. Collection of LACMA.

“Raethro II (lue),” another piece from 1969, feel jut a compelling, contemporar, and mtifing. In
thi cae, a hole lled with lue light ha een carved into a corner of the room. What i impoile to
acertain i if the light come from the outide (projected from ome eluive ource) or from the inide of
the hole. Depite the fact that it de e logic, our ee tell our rain that the lue hole i a oating hape,
delieratel in nite. However, reitant to the impoile, our rain earche for oject, clue, anthing
that would explain the method and the proce, ut Turrell ha removed an hint that might give u
context.
It wa onl after aking the ecurit guard where the light wa coming from — ecaue it wa trul
undeterminale and driving me craz — that I learned the one place in the room where it wa poile to
tand and ee the edge of the hole and the line of the wall. Onl then wa I ale to gure out (or m rain
wa ale to undertand) the light in relation to the pace. Of coure, the onl pleaure came from the
pervere dicover of the trick ehind the illuion, which, of coure, wa not a pleaurale dicover at all.
ecaue with Turrell, ou hould never know how the piece work, much a undertanding a magic trick
trip the magic awa. o the victor wa itterweet.

The artit with whom Turrell i often compared i Dan Flavin, however, a thi exhiit make clear, the
two of them are fundamentall di erent. With Flavin, the art i the light, it i the uorecent tue. With
Turrell, the mter of the origin of the light i a crucial component of the nal product, a well a the
diorientation that enue when our rain cannot gure out what i going on or how to phicall orient
ourelf. It i preciel the experience of light that ha no ource, color that ha no xed hade or
correponding Pantone numer, which i the goal of a Turrell piece.
“Ke Lime” (1994) i alo an entire room, ut the di erence here i that the room i completel
immerive, all in lack rather than white, and to nd it, ou have to make our wa down a dark hallwa,
feeling our wa in complete lindne, earching for the “art.” The diorientation egin efore ou have
even reached the light, efore ou have arrived at the work itelf. It i onl when ou round a corner ou
did not know exited that ou nd a room lit in uch a fahion a to echo a hall of mirror, and ou realize
ou are Alice in Wonderland and thi i our rait hole.

Jame Turrell, “reathing Light” (2013), LD light into pace, dimenion variale, collection of LACMA.

“Yukaloo” (2011) i one of Turrell’ newet piece. Thi one, like the other, i meant to e oerved over
time, the color changing a ou watch them. Another “hole” in the wall, with LD light omehow rigged
ehind what might e a froted hower curtain o fragile that ou are not allowed to come cloe, for fear
of tearing. The color are aed o tone from the k, a longtanding xation of Turrell’. An arti cial
recreation of the k, the faric pread and aor the light over the coure of an hour, o that the color
reall do feel like the k at di erent time. Apparentl, Turrell had wanted to achieve thi e ect for a long
time and onl recentl ha the technolog made it poile.
The idea of technolog and Turrell hould go hand in hand. After all, hi tudie of neuron ehavior and
how, in turn, to manipulate the wa we perceive color and hape are what make hi work poile.
However, when experiencing a Turrell environment, technolog i the farthet thing from one’ mind.
Intead, hi work take ou awa from earthl experience, making ou feel the urreal in the everda,
tripping awa ocial or political converation, or an ordinar tle of interaction. He doe with light
what Rothko did with paint, creating experience and conveing emotion, except that the change in hi
tone are o utle that it would e impoile to recreate them with paint.
ven if hi contruction are jut trick and optical illuion, two-dimenionalit ecoming three a eail
a three-dimenionalit ecome two, we do not want to ee the man ehind the curtain or undertand hi
machination, even if thi kind of undertanding wa poile. We intead have no choice ut to
appreciate the delieratel alien impact of hi creation, our rain truggling to make ene of color,
oject, and edge, all of which eem to e jut out of reach, an prior frame of reference or realit
rendered irrelevant.

Jame Turrell, “reathing LIght” (2013), LD light into pace, dimenion variale, collection of LACMA.

Nowhere i thi mot profound or mot trancendent than with Turrell’ grandet e ort, “reathing
Light” (2013). The room itelf i o large, the deign o grandioe, that the piece i not even in the ame
uilding a the ret of the exhiit. One mut go down the tair, acro the idewalk path, into another
uilding, wait in line, remove hoe and don white ootie, efore eing allowed to clim tair, a if to a
temple, efore experiencing “reathing Light.”
To a “reathing Light” i tranformative i implitic. To a it i pectacular i ea. To decrie it in
literal term, “reathing Light” i a larger verion of “Raemar Pink White.” It too, i a room eemingl lit
 a pink rectangular or, edge and corner non-exitent. However, literal term do not appl to Turrell.
The cloet decription to what it feel like to tand in front of “reathing Light” i to liken it to literall
oating in a cloud. The diorientation i o complete, the tonalit o immerive, that the rule of pace
and perpective evaporate, replaced  a pink mit that i actuall not there. ut it i impoile to a
what it reall i. All ou know i that ou are there and that color i everwhere, o real that ou feel ou
can gra onto it.
ut there i no there there, a Gertrude tein would a. There are no corner. There are no edge. There
i nothing to grap. There i onl light. And we are inide it.

Jame Turrell: A Retropective i on view at the Lo Angele Count Mueum of Art (5905 Wilhire lvd,
Miracle Mile, Lo Angele, 90036) through April 6, 2014.
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